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1. Introduction
Thy
 purpose of the present investigation is to study the
storm-time variations observed at MAGSAT altitudes and compare these
with similar variations observed at ground.
r^
i
	 2. Techniques
In the previous report, it was mentioned that the
parameter we chose for study of the variations at MAGSAT altitudes was
eH - H(observed) minus H(Model), where A = (X 2 + Y2)1/2 where X, Y, Z
are the components actually.observed. Since the MAGSAT altitude is not
constant but varies roughly in a geocentric radius range of
R - 6800 ± 100 km, the eH values were normalised to a constant
geocentric distance of 6800 km by using an inverse R 3 relationship.
For every day commencing from Nov. 2, 1979, there were
roughly 15 Dawn passes and 15 Dusk passes, interlaced alternatively.
Thus equatorial crossings of consecutive Dawn and Dusk passes were
roughly 0.8 hours apart while consecutive Dawn passes (or Dusk passes)
had equatorial crossings roughly 1.6 hours apart. In the previous
r'
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report, aH (Dawn) and aH (Dusk) plots (i.e. aH for equator) for theP	 o	 o,
first 18 days viz. Nov. 2-19, 1979 w^re demonstrated. Here, we examine
similar data for an extended period of 78 days, viz. Nov. 2, 1979 -	 1,
Jan. 18, 1980.
3. Accomplishments
Figs 1-6 show the plots of AH o(Dawn), as dots and full
lines, AH0 (Dusk) as dashes and crosses, Dst (full lines) , nd K 
(histograms). The following may be noted:
(1) Both the AH0 (Dawn) and AH0 (Dusk) seem to show variations
similar to Dst. In the interval of 78 days, there seem to
have occurred two major storms, one during Nov. 11-16, 1979
(Fig.l)and another during Jan 1-3, 1980 (Fig.5) and several
minor storms; during Nov. 7-3, 1979 (Fig.l), Nov. 24-25, 1979
(Fig.2), Dec 3-5, 1979 (Fig.3), Dec 28-30, 1979 (Fig.5) and
Jan 13-14, 1980 (Fig-6).
(2) Even in quiet periods, AH0 (Dawn) and AH0 (Dusk) are different
from zero, usually negative, and, unequal to each other. In
disturbed periods, AH0 (Dusk) is invariably larger negative
than aH0(Dawn). Since the Dusk and Dawn passes occur only
alternatively, at a spacing of about 0.8 hours, a direct
comparison of observed aHo (Dawn) and AHo (Dusk) is not
possible. However, as 	 outlined in Table 1 of the first
report (reproduced here also as Table 1) the average of two
successive Dawn (Dusk) passes could be considered as
simultaneous in time with the Dusk (Dawn) pass that occurred
in between. For a comparative study, AHo i.e. the values of
aH for equatorial region for the first few days of November
1979 were considered. Data for Nov. 2 seemed to be faulty
and were omitted. Fig. 7 shows ,the results.
In Fig. 7(a), we plot &N0(Dusk) versus aH0(Dawn) for
Nov. 3-5, 1979. This period was only moderately disturbed, with Dst
E
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within -35 nT. The scatter of points in Fig.7(a), is rather large. The
correlation coefficent for 87 pairs of points is only (+ 0.42 ± 0.09)
and the two regression lines, one with AH0 (Dusk) as independent
variable (full line) and the other with AH 0 (Dawn) as independent
variable (dashed line) are wide apart and make different intercepts
on the two axes. Part of the scatter could be because, not only
observed values of aH o but averages of successive values have been
used. However, we expect the error on this count to be only about
± 5 nT, specially during moderately disturbed periods. The scatter
in Fig.7(a) is beyond these limits.
i Fig.7(b) shows a similar plot for the next 4 days viz.
Nov. 6-10, 1979. This is a mildly disturbed period with Dst reaching
-40 nT-Here, some points (marked as crosses) seem tv be widely away
#	 from the other points (dots) which seem to fall on a reasonably good
straight line. In Fig.7(b), the upper regression line is for the dots
only-which represent 89 values and the correlation coefficient is
a	 (+ 0.91 ± 0.02). The lower regression line is for dots and crosses
together (total 153 values) and the correlation coefficient is only
(+ 0.71 ± 0.04). The crosses represent large negative values of aHo
(Dusk) which are not accompanied by large AHo(Dawn) and thus, could
be either erroneous and/or might represent some aspect of storm-time
{	 variation confined mainly to the dusk quadrant.
Fig.7(c) shows a similar plot for the storm period Nov.
11-15, 1979. Here. the recovery period Nov. 14-15 is marked as crosses.
Two separate regression lines are indicated, one for the main storm
(Nov. 11, 12, 13) of slope exceeding unity and another for the'
recovery period (Nov. 14, 15) of slope almost unity. It seems obvious,
that the evolutions of AH 0 (Dawn) and aH0(Dusk) are different in the
two phases of the storm (main phase and recovery). We will discuss
this again later.
Fig.7(d) represents the period Nov. 16-20, 1979 which
is essentially quiet, except on Nov. 16 when Dst was near -35 nT
P
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for a few hours. The scatter is quite large. The correlation
coefficient is (+ 0.64 ± 0.05) and the two regression lines, one with
aH (Dusk) as independent variable (full line) and the other with aH0	 0
(Dawn) as independent variable (dashed line) are widely apart.
It seems from Fig.7 that there is a possibility that the
-storm-time evolution of aH 0 (Dawn) and aH0(Dusk) is different from each
other; but the scatter even in quiet periods indicates considerable
pollution in the values of both these parameters.
}
What could be the source of such a pollution? Apart from
theossibilit that the basic data may have possible errors of a fewP	 Y	 Y	 P
nT, two possibilities arise:
(a) Sugiura and Hagan (1979) have indicated that the Sq effect
even at MAGSAT altitudes and even at Dusk and Dawn periods
may not be negligible. Thus, aH0(Dawn) and AH0 (Dusk) may
differ on this count, even during quiet or moderately
disturbed periods.
(b) The values used so far are for varying longitudinal belts.
Thus, effects due to local ground anomalies may be present.
If these effects do exist, these should be estimated
and subtracted-from the AH0 (Dusk) and aH0 (Dawn) values so that storm
effects in the two can be properly s {u^lied. For this purpose, eHo
values for about 1200 Dawn passes and 1200 Dusk passes (for the 78
days data) were separated into 72 longitudes groups viz. - 180 1 to
-175°, .... -5 0 to 0 0 , 0 0 to +5 0 .... +175 0 to +180 0 ; and, for each
5 0 longitude group, the aH0(Dawn) and AH0 (Dusk) were plotted
separately versus Dst. Fig.8(a), left half, shows the plot of aHo
(Dawn) versus Dst and the right half shows AHo(Dusk) versus Dst, for the
longitude belt 0 0 to + 5 0 . The 1200 passes of each type (Dawn or Dusk)
are distributed roughly equally in the 72 longitude groups and hence,
each group has roughly 15 pairs of aH o and Dst values. The correlation
coefficients are reasonably high (about + 0.80 or more) and'the lines
Er
^i
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drawn are the regression lines with aHo as the independent parameter.
Here, it is not the value of the slope that is important; but it is
the intercept on the aH„ axis which we are seeking, as it gives the
base value of 
6H  
for quiet conditions (Dst-0). Thus, for the
longitude belt 0 0 to 5 0 , AH0 (Dawn) had a base value of - 26 nT and aHo
(Dusk) was - 40 nT. These values, with errors of about ± 2 nT, are
different from zero, probably indicating that the model values of H
have missed systematic ground anomaly effects of this order. Also,
AH0(Dusk) and AH0(Dawn) are different, probably indicating the
magnitude of the difference in the Dawn and Dusk Sq effect at equator
for this longitude belt.
Fig.8(b) shows similar plots for the longitude belts•
+ 5 0
 to + 10 0 . Fig.9(a) shows results for longitude + 10 0 to + 15 0 and
Fig.9(b) for +15° to + 20 0 . In almost all the cases, correlation
coefficients exceeded + 0.70 and the intercepts on aH o axis were
invariably negative. Plots for other longitudes are not shown here.
The values of the intercepts are plotted versus longitude in Fig.10
and given in Table 2. The uppermost row (first row, Fig,10) . shows aHo
(Dusk) versus longitude. The intercept values range from -24 nT to
-41 nT for the geographical equatorial region. These probably
represent the effect of ground anomalies. The next (second) row shows
the intercept values for aH0 (Dawn). The values are, in general, less
negative as compared to aH0(Dusk) and lie in a range -10 nT to -31 nT.
The general pattern is similar •i-or both, indicating common ground
anomaly effects, which are brought out clearly in the third row which
shows the average for AH0(Dawn) and aH0(Dusk). Some striking features
like the Bangui anomaly (0 to + 15° longitude.) are seen.
The fourth row shows the difference &HO(Dusk) minus 4H 
(Dawn). The values are consistently negative, in the range -4 nT to
- 20 nT with a standard error of about t 4 nT. The difference could be
interpreted as a quiet-time difference in Sq effect at Dawn and Dusk
in the equatorial region. Sugiura and Hagan (1979) mention that, even
at 0600 and 180 LT, Sq exceeds 10 nT at southern midlatitudes. For
the equatorial region, the X component in their Fig.2 shows negligible
i
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aH at 0600 LT but considerable aH at 1800 LT (about 10 nT). Our
results for aH are in rough agreement with their findings, as aH and
aX are expected to show similar variations.
The other plots in Fig.10 refer to the Y and Z
components. For aTo , values range from -11 nT to + 27 nT
for Dusk (fifth row) and - 26 nT to +11 nT for Dawn (sixth row). Thus,
i
positive as well as negative values are seen. Their averege
(seventh row) shows a range of only -11 nT to +17  nT. But the
difference &V (Dusk) minus A (Dawn) shown in the eighth row, has a
very large range, viz. -11 nT to + 29 nT. If interpreted as a
difference in Sq effects at Dawn and Dusk, the effect in ay'o is
very large indeed, much larger than the effect in aAo , shown in the
fourth row. The diagrams of Sugiura and Hagan (1979) do not indicate
such large Sq differences in the aY component at equator. We suspect
that a partof the AN and aV Dusk-Dawn differences seen in the
a
fourth and the eight row have some other origin than ionospheric Sq
current effects.
The ninth and tenth row show tY (Dusk) and J (Dawn).
Here too, a considerable longitudinal variation is seen, from -22 nT
to + 17 nT for a7 (Dusk) jnd -18 nT to + 3 nT for ff (Dawn). Their
average (eleventh row) haV a range -19 nT to +10 nT while their
difference (twelveth row) has a range -10 nT to +15 nT. Compared to
MT and AT , the A7 ranges are smaller but, by no means negligible.
All these are, of course deviations from the model values and hence,.
show inadequacy of the model for representing the actual situation.
What exactly the actual situation represents, (ground anomaly effects,
differential Sq effects, some residual magnetospheric effects
probably different for Dawn and Dusk) is a moot question.
In Fig.10, the values demonstrated refer to 5 0 intervals	 }
` 	 of longitude. This range was chosen on the rough assumption that, at
MAGSAT altitudes (about 400 km), ground anomalies of roughly similar
(or larger) dimensions would be effective. In particular cases,
anomalies could be restricted to longitudes less then 5° in width
- 7 -
a ,.i these :,>ald be detectable if correlation analysis was carried
ou • : for na- rower longitude intervals. However, in that case, the
number of paints (pairs) available for correlation would be rather
small (presently, we had about 15) and the standard errors of the
estimated values of the intercepts would increase. In Fig.10, the
l	 jump in values from one longitude interval to the next rarely
exceeds 8 nT. (Actual values are given in Table 2). Thus an error
of t 4 nT ^s probably involved, which is only aIittle larger than
tt-e statisti al stardard error from the correlation analysis. Thus,
the vallues plotted •itt Fig.10 and given in Table 2 should be considered
as ia.-ii errors of about ± 4 nT or less.
1	 .
The values in Fig.10 are estimates of the ground
aaor.^iy -eff;;c: ts as well as dusk-dawn difference of Sq effects at the
geogia phic eyuator.However. 	 since the purpose of the present
investigation is not to study either of these specifically-but to
examine storm-time varations, we propose to use these values only as
base values or zero errors WT0 , nYo, A7  for Dusk and Dawn
separately) and propose to subtract these from the various passes at
the appropriate longitudes for the appropriate parameters (oH 0 or
00 or nZo , at Dusk or Dawn).
First, we examine how some parts of Fig.7 are affected
when these base values are subtracted. Fig.11 (a) shows a plot of
nH0 (Dusk) versus nH0 (Dawn) for Nov. 3-5, 1979, same as in Fig.7 (a).
Whereas the points in Fig.11 (a) ' are nearer the origin (0,0) now, the
scatter is quite large, indicating that, even after the base-value
jcorrections (which are different for different longitudes as given in
Table 2) are applied, the eH0(Dawn) and nH0 (Dusk) values do not show
parallel variations. In Fig.11 (b) we show the plot for the first
major storm viz. Nov. 11-15, 1979, same as in Fig.7 (c). Here, a
spectacular hysteresis loop is noticed. Thus, in the main phase of
+{	 the storm (Nov. 11-13), &H0 (Dusk)seems to attain negative values
numerically almost double of those of &H0
 (Dawn). Somewhere near the
end of the main phase, aH0(Dusk) saturates. The oH0(Dawn)
continues to increase (negatively) but	 never
- 8 -
catches up with aH0(Dusk). Only during the recovery of aH0(Dusk),both
aH0(Dusk) and aH0 (Dawn) became almost equal and reach zero level
together. In Fig.7 (c) too (for the uncorrected values) such a
hysteresis pattern was discernible.
In the period under consideration, (Nov. 2, 1979 to
Jan. 18, 1980), there was one more major storm viz. Dec. 31, 1979 - J.n.
3, 1980. After correcting for base values, Fig. 11 (c) shows the pW'.
for aH0(Dusk) versus aH0(Dawn), for this storm. The hysteresis loop
is evident and aH0(Dawn) never reaches the highest level of aH0(Dusk).
Fig.12 shows a sequential plot of AHo (Dusk) and aHo
(Dawn) for the storm of Nov. 11-15, 1979. The top curves
	
(first
row) are for aH0(Dawn) (full lines) and aH0(Dusk) (dashes and crosses)
and , are the same as in Fig.l. The next plot (second row) is for Dst,
also same as in Fig.l. The third and fourth row plots are for the Y
and Z components respectively. The idea was to check whether these
components also exhibited some storm effects. The aY 0 (Dawn) and AY 
(Dusk) seem to show considerable divergence during the main phase
(Nov. 13), indicating that the ring current plane was not coincident
with the earth's geographical equatorial plane. A slight angle is
indicated, so that Dusk and Dawn sides show reverse patterns. For the
Z component too, some differences in aZ 0(Dawn) and aZ0(Dusk) are
indicated, though the magnitude is smaller than aYo differences.
All these values are yet uncorrected for the base values
given in Table 2. The fifth, sixth and seventh rows in Fig.12 show the
corrected values of aHo , aYo and aZo for Dawn (full lines) and Dusk
(dashes and crosses). The AH 0(Dusk) and AH0(Dawn) now are very
similar to each other during quiet periods (Nov. 11,12), indicating
that the dissimiliarities in the top plot (first row) were mainly
due to large and variable zero errors. For the main phase (Nov. 13),
allo(Dusk) is almost double of MO(Dawn) and, only when MO(Dusk)
starts recovering on Nov. 14, AH0(Dawn) catches up with AH0(Dusk)
and, the two have a similar recovery thereafter. For 
AY  
(sixth row),
•9-
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	 the values for both Dusk and Dawn are almost zero for quiet period;.
But, during the peak of the main phase (late Nov. 13 and early Nov.
14) 5
 aYo(Dusk) is vastly different from &Yo(Dawn), by several tens of
nT. Thus, there is an indication of some mer e` .dional componcnt, which
could also be due to nonparellelism between the central plane of the
ring current and the geographical equatorial plane.
The seventh row shows eZo variation. As compared to the
fourth row, the variations in the seventh row are reduced. However, a
slight storm effect with AZ, (Dusk) and nZ 0(Dawn) differing by about
20 nT is seen on Nov. 13-14.
Fig.13 shows the corrected values of &Ho , oYo and AZo
for the other major storm viz. of Dec. 31, 1979 to Jan. 2, 1980. For
eHo , the oHo(Dawn) seems to be less affected, so much so that the
minor storm at the end part of Dec..31, as seen in Dst (about - 40 nT)
is not seen for &HO(Dawn) but is seen for nH0(Dusk). In the main
storm too (latter half of Jan. 1), aHo(Dawn) showed storm-effects
later and smaller in magnitude as compared to aHo(Dusk). The
hysteresis loop is already shown in Fig.11(c).
For oYo , there is a considerable difference between oYo
(Dusk) and 00(Dawn) both in the end part of Dec. 31 and the end part
of Jan. 1. Thus, at the peak of the main phase, considerable Dawn-Dusk
asymmetries even in the oY component were seen. For oZ o , the effect
is smaller but noticeable in the end Fart of Jan. 1.
From Figs 12 and 13, it seems that the orientation of
the ring current vis a vis . the geographical equator is different in
the Dawn and Dusk sectors.
•
	
	
Since an important purpose of the present investigation
was to compare storm-effects at ground and at MAGSAT altitudes, we
F	
f	 obtained from WDC-A, Boulder the hourly values of the H component for
several low and mid-latitude locations, as listed in Table 3
according to geographical longitudes. Some of these could be
i 
I
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considered as in the same longitude belt. For example, Tsumeb,
Bangui and Hermanus have roughly the same longitude (about 15 0E). For
these locations, there would be one Dawn pass and one Dusk pass per
day which could be compared with ground eH values at Dawn and Dusk,
choosing the proper geographical latitudes on the passes to match
with the geographical latitudes of the ground stations as given in
'Table 3. Since hourly values (near Dusk or Dawn) are used, there is a
possible error of half an hour in time. Also, a pass may not occur
exactly at a given ground location longitude but t^.zre will generally
be a pass within about t 10 0 of the longitude of the location. Thus,
inaccuracies of about 1/2 hour in time and about 10 9
 in space are
	 j
involved. Fortunately, in quiet periods, the successive hourly values
at Dawn and Dusk do not change by more than a few nT nor do the aH
	 s
values in successive passes. During disturbed periods, errors of t 5 	 1
nT could occur on these counts.
For the month of November 1979, we omitted data for Nov.
2, 1979 as these seemed dot6tful for the satellite data. For the 28	 f
days Nov. 3-30, Fig. 14 shows a plot of eH at ground for BatN-ui
(4.6 0N, 18 . 6 0 E) versus aH at MAGSAT for passes near 18 . 6 0E (within t
10 0 ) for Dawn passes in the left half and Dusk passes in the right
half, with 28 pairs of values in each graph. For ground values, the	 1
base is arbitrary. Also for satellite values, no base -value	 1
corrections are applied as, for this given longitude, the same base
	 !
value would be-applicable to all values. The purpose of this plot is
not to estimate the intercepts on the axes (as was done in Figs 8 and
9) but to estimate the slope values. For this, a correlation analysis 	 r
was carried out between the 28 pair of values of &H at satellite
(for geographical latitude 5 0N, appropriatef for Bangui) for Nov. 3-30,
1979. The correlation coefficient was high (exceeding + 0.9) and the
two regression lines (Y - mX + c) one with ground aH as the independent
variable Y and the aH at satellite as W ,4ependent variable X (and the
other, vice versa) were very close to each other, for both the Dusk
passes and Dawn passes, as can be seen in Fig.14. The values of the
correlation coefficients and the slope m(with'standard errors) are
given in Table 3, fir Bangui as also for all the other locations.
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All the correlations in Table 3 are high (exceeding
+ 0.8).Also,within the standard errors of about 10%. all slopes are
near unity. Since the period Nov. 3-30,1979 had one mayor storm (Nov.
11-15) and a few minor storms, we conclude that, within an error of
about 10%, which may very well be due to time and position
inaccuracies inherent in this analysis, the off effects at ground and
at satellite (MAGSAT) altitudes have turned out to be identical. Thus,
most of these effects are of magnetospheric origin and ionospheric
effects, if any, are less than 10%, for the Dawn and Dusk periods.
At the botton of Table 3, we give the avi:ra a values of
the slopes, which are slightly higher for Dusk and also when
satellite aH is the independent variable Y. Thus, effects at satellite
i	 are probably -3x higher than at ground.
4. Summary of the significant results
The results of the present analysis can be summarised
as follows:
(i) aHo (Dewn) and aHo(Dusk), are defined as the deviations of
the observed values from the model values, for the H component
at geographic equator, normalised to a consiant geocentric
distance of 6800 km. In general, these values were net-ozive
and, unequal for Dawn and Dusk. About 1200 Dawn passes and
1200 Dusk passes for the 78 days interval Nov. 2, 1979 to
Jan. 18, 1980 were separated into . 5 1 longitude groups as,
- 180 0
 to - 175 0 , - 175 0 to - 170 0 , .... - 5 0 to 0 1 , 0" to
+ 5°.... + 175 0 to + 180 1 . In each group, tho-e were roughly
15 passes and for these, Dst was plotted v:rsus AH0(Dawn)
and aH0(Dusk). A high correlation was ebtained. From the
regression analysis, aA0(Dawn) and aAo(Dusk) i.e. the
intercepts on the aHo axis, were obtained. These are the
base values of aHo(Dawn) and &H0 (Dusk)for quiet periods
( Dst - 0).
g
cs j
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These intercepts were obtained for the other components
also UYo and AZo) and are given in Table 3, with standard
errors.
	 .
(ii) From the observed values of AN0(Dawn) and AN0 (Dusk), the
base values for the appropriate longitude groups were
skbtracted. The residual AN0 (Dawn) and AN0 (Dusk) were
studied for storm-time variations. For the two major storms
of Nov. 11-15, 1979 and Dec. 31, 1979 - Jan. 2, 1980, the
following was observed:
(a) During quiet periods, both AN0 (Dawn) and AN0 (Dusk) were
almost zero.
(b) When a storm commenced, as seen by Dst attaining large
negative values, the AN0(Dusk) responded first and -
	 i
attained values similar to Dst. The ANo (Dawn) did not
respond to small Dst changes. For large Dst (negative),
	 =
AN0(Dusk) followed suit but AN0 (Dawn) lagged behind
and never reached AN0 (Dusk) or Dst levels. After Dst
and AN0(Dusk) started recovery, AN0 (Dawn) caught up
with the same and thereafter, all the three recovered
together. A plot of ANo(Dusk) versus ANo (Dawn) showed
hysteresis loops, for both the storms.
It seems that the storm-effects are more intense	 i
r Y
and are seen earlier in the Dusk sector, as compared to
the Dawn sector.
(c) During storm. main phase, AYo(Dawn) and AYo (Dusk) show
large variations. Thus, some meridional currents are
indicated. These could be due to the plane of the
ring current not coinciding with the geographic
equatorial plane. Small effects in aZo are also seen.
(iii) A comparison of AN at ground near Dawn and Dusk and AN
values at MAGSAT altitudes, for the latitude and longitude
appropriate for the ground location showed high correlations
- 13 -
and a slopLe of almost unity. Thus, variations at ground and
at MAGSAT altitudes were found to be identical, within a
standard error of ± 10%. Thus, both these seem to be mostly
of magnetospheric origin;and,ionospheric effects, if any,
are 'ess than ± 10%, for the Dawn and Dusk periods. This
does not exclude the possibility of ionospheric effects at
other local times.
(iv) For the base-level values given in Table 3 for a o, AYo,
Jo, possible explanations are (a) Ground anomaly effects
and (b) Sq effects. However, it is quite likely that some
quiet-time magnetospheric effects are also involved.
5. Data-Quality
As mentioned in the earlier report, the latitude
distribution of nH in some passes seemed to be very odd. As a
quantitative measure of this distribution, we calculated the standard
deviation (a) for each pass.
For about 1200 Dawn passes and about 1200 Dusk passes,
Fig. 15 shows the frequency distribution for a (nT). As can be seen,
a vast majority of passes have a between 0 and 10 nT, the peals
ocurring at 5 nT for the Dusk passes and 3 nT for the Dawn passes. For
some passes, a exceeds 10 nT and for a few a is abnormally high. We
consider these as faulty passes. Table 4 gives the frequency
distribution and Table 5 enlists the faulty Pass numbers, separately
c-
	 for Dawn and Dusk. In Fig. 16, the latitudinal plots for some passes
are illustrated. In Fig. 16 (a), we show passes with a less than 10 nT.
Here, passes are chosen with different levels of oH. Thus, passes at
the top have very low nH and are quiet day passes (Pass numbers are
indicated). Passes at the botton have eH as large as - 150 and these are
storm-time passes. But all these show a small latitude variation
(a < 10 nT) and we consider these as good, acceptable passes. As can be
seen from Table 4, about 96% of the Dawn passes and
E
- 14 -
92% of the Dusk passes are good passes by this criterion. In Fig.16
(b) we plot the latitudinal distribution of some passes with a
between 10 nT aad 30 nT. The latitude distribution is odd and
erratic. Note that the vertical scale in Fig.16 (b) is compressed by a
factor of 2 as compared to Fig.16 (a). In Fig.16 (c), we show passes
which are extremely erratic. The vertical scale is highly compressed. The
values of a exceed 50 nT. We consider it undesirable to use these 	 J_
passes for any analysis. In Table•5, the Passes in the top part are
the most unreliable, with faultiness lesser and acceptability more 	 }
for lower rows in Table 5.
It would be of interest to know whether other MAGSAT
workers have identified these passes as faulty.
In the present analysis, we have used the X, Y, Z
components in NEV coordinates and the correspording XMD, YMD, ZMD.
For a part of . the analysis, we used XA, YA, ZA also, which are the
averages of X, Y, Z for the 80 CHRONICLE input points. The results
for XA, YA, ZA tallied with those for X, Y, Z within ± 2 nT. For
passes for which a was abnormally large (bad passes), the fault was
seen in XA, YA, ZA also.
6. Future plans
The major part c` the present investigation is over. In
future, we propose to examine the latitude dependence of storm effects.
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CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES
Fig. 1 - Plots of nHo i.e. the deviations nH = H(Observed) minus
H(Model) for equatorial crossings (normalised to a
geocentric distance of 6800 km), for Dusk (crosses and
dashes) and Dawn (dots and full lines), as also of Dst, for
Nov. 2-19, 1979. Kp is also indicated as histograms.
Fig. 2 - Plots of nHo etc. for Nov. 20 - Dec. 1, 1979.
Fig. 3 - Plots of eHo etc. for Dec. 2-13, 1979.
Fig. 4 - Plots of eHo etc. for Dec. 14-25, 1979.
Fig. 5 - Plots of nHo
 etc. for Dec. 26, 1979 - Jan. 6, 1980.
Fig. . 6 - Plots of oHo etc. for Jan. 7-18, 1980.
Fig. 7 - oHo (Dusk) versus oH o (Dawn) for
(a) Nov. 3-5, 1979
(b) Nov. 7-10, 1979 (crosses show doubtful Dusk values)
(c) Nov. 11-15, 1979 (storm period, crosses represent
Recovery, Nov. 14, 15)
(d) Nov. 16-20, 1979
Regression lines and correlation coefficients y are
indicated.
Fig. 8 - Dst versus nH o (Dawn) (left half) and oHo (Dusk) (right
half) for the 5 0 longitude belts (a) Longitude 0 0 to + 51
and (b) Longitude + 5 0
 to + 10°. The correlation coefficients
y and the reg ression lines are indicated. Circled numbers
indicate intercepts on the nH_ axis and re present the base
values for nHo (Dawn) and
groups.
Fig. 9 - Same as Fig. 8 but for
and (b) +15° to +20°.
Fig. 10 - Longitudinal distribution of the base values AA
o' AYo' AZo
for Dawn and (tusk, the average (AVER) for Dusk and Dawn and
the difference (DIFF) between Dusk and Dawn. Negative values
are shown shaded.
j	 Fig. 11 - AHo (Dusk) versus AHo (Dawn) using values corrected for base
levels.
(a) Nov. 3-5, 1979
(b) Nov. 11-15, 1979 (Storm period, crosses refer to
Recovery, Nov. 14, 15)
(c) Dec. 31, 1979 - Jan. 3, 1980 (Storm perio ,' crosses
refer to Recovery, Jan. 2, 3).
S
Fig. 12 - Plots for the storm period Nov. 11-15, 1979 for Dawn (dots
and full lines) and Dusk (dashes and crosses).
Row 1:- AHo (Dusk) and AHo (Dawn) uncorrected
Row 2:- Dst
Row 3:- AY  (Dusk) and AY  (Dawn) uncorrected
Row 4:- AZ  (Dusk) and AZ  (Dawn) uncorrected
Rows 5, 6, 7:- AHo , AYo , AZo , corrected for base values.
Fig. 13 - Plots of Dst and the base-level-corrected values of AHo,
AYo , AZo for Dawn (dots with full lines) and Dusk .(dashes
with crosses), for the storm period Dec. 31, 1979 - Jan. 2,
1980.
Fig. 14 - AH at Bangui (5 0N, 19 1 E) versus MAGSAT AHo values at 50N
for Dawn and Dusk passes near 19 0 E longitude, for Nov.
3-30, 1979. Excellent correlation with regression lines of
slope almost unity are indicated, implying very good
parallelism between ground variations and MAGSAT variations.
Fig. 15 - Frequency distribution of the Standard Deviation (o) for
•	 about 1200 Dusk passes (upper half) and Dawn passes (lower
"	 half). Pass numbers for abnormally large o are indicated.
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Fig. 16 - The latitudinal
passes with
(a) a less than
'	 (b) a less betty
(c) a exceeding
Labels indicate
distribution of nN for a few selected
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een 10 nT and 30 nT
50 nT.
Pass number and LT (Dusk or Dawn).
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indicated.
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Table 1: U.T., Longitude and eN at equatorial crossing, as well as
other parameters for passes 154-169 on Nov. 12, 1979
(Julian days 44189).
^AlP tte set With Average Di fference
Pais N9 U1
DUSK swing DAWN swing
Dst
:pripulated	 values of
DUSK aN° Mo-DU_K swir.r DAMiI twin
and mi nus
s
•in<Ia
L°ri, aN° Long. a* long, 6% Long.	 aM° DAWN dl° OAMI aN°
154 0.0 • 960 - 27	 - ♦ 1 - 960 - 27
154 0.8 - -	 ♦ 73° - 15 + 1 - 1080 - 29 *'73° - 15 - 22 - 14
155 1.6 - 1190 - 30	 '	 - + 1 - 1190 - 30 + 610 - 17 - 24 - 13
155 2.4 -	 i	 + 49°	 - 18 - 1 - 1320
I	
- 29 + 490 - 18 - 24 - 11
156 3.3 - 1430 - 27	 - - + 2 - 1430 - 27 *380 - 24 - 26 - 3
155 4.1 -	 + 260 - 30 * 7 - 155° - 26 + 260 - 30 - 28 + 4
157 5.0 '- 1660 - 24- - * 9 - 1660 - 24 + 150 - 26 - 25 + 2
157 5.9 - -	 * 30 - 21 0 - 178° - 24 + 30 - 21 - 23 -	 3
158 6.8 M 171 0 - 23 - - 0 ♦ 1710 - 23 * 90 - 23 - 23 0
158 7.6 - - - 21 0 - 24 + 1 + 1S90 - 33 - 210 - 24 - 29 - 9
159 8.4 * 1410 - 42 - 0 + 1470 - 42 - 33° - 16 - 29 - 26
159 9.2 -	 (	 - 440 - 8 0 ♦ 1360 - 41 - 440 - 8 - 25 - 33
160 10.0 + 1240 - 40 - - 0 ♦ 1240 - 40 - 560 - 17 • 29 - 23
160 10.7 - -
I	
- 68° - 25 + 13 + 1120 - 39 - 680 - 25 - 32 - 14
161 11.4 + 1000 - 37- - + 5 + 1300 - 37 - Be - 24 - 31 - 13
161 12.4 - -	 - 91° - 23 + 6 + 890 - 41 - 91 0 - 23 - 32 - 18
162 12.9 + 770 - 44 - - + 6 + 71° - 44 - 103° - 25 - 35 - 19
162 13.9 - - - 1150 - 26 ♦ 1 + 650 - 41 - 115° - 26	 ( - 34 - 15
163 14.4 + $30 - 37	 - - 1 + 530 - 37 - 1270 - 25 - 31 - 12
163 15.2 - -	 - 138° - 24 - 3 + 420 - 39 - 138° • 24 - 32 - 15
164 15.9 + 300 - 40	 - - - 3 + 300 - 40 - 1500 - 25 - 33 - 15
164 16.9 - I - 161 0 - 25 - 3 + 190 - 46 - 1610 - 2S - 36 - 21
16S 17.S +	 70 51 0 +	 70 - S1 - 113° - 28	
I
- 40 - 23
165 18.2 - -	 i + 1750
- 26	 I	 -
- 31
-
+ 4
+ 4
-	 S°
- 170
- H
- 26
+ 1750
+ 1640
- 31
- 26
- 35
- 26
- 8
0166 19.0	 + 170
166 19.71	 - -	 + 1520 -21 *4I -210 -24 4IS20 -21 -23 -3
167 20.5	 - 400 - 22	 - - 1 - 400 - 12 + 140° - 25	 - 24 * 3
167 21.2	 - -	 i + 1280 • 24 ^- 9 - S20 - 25 4 128° - 29	 - 27 + 4
168 21.9 - 640 - 27I	 - - 9 - 640 - 27 * 1170 - 27	 . 27 0
168 22.7 I	 - -	 4 1050 - 25 - 9 - 16° Id + 1050 - 25	 I	 - 21 - 3
161) 23.4	 - 810 - 29	 -	 -	 ^- 6	 . $70	- :9
'y
t
l
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Table 2: AITo , AV A7 (with their standard errors) and their
Average	 (Value at Dusk + Value at Dawn)/2 and Difference n
(Value at Dusk minus Value at Dawn) for successive 50
longitude intervals.
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Table 2: Continued
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Table 4: Frequency of passes
^E
I
o W) Dawn Dusk
0 to	 1 0 0
1 to	 2 12 3
2 to
	
3 156 44
3 to	 4 326 11S
4 to
	
5 293 247
5 to
	
6 170 260
6 to
	
7 102 173
7 to
	
8 48 131
8 to
	
9 30 67
9 to 10 9 54
10 to 1 1 8 12
11	 tv. 	 12 3 11
12 to 13 2 8
13 to 14 3 6
14 to 1S 1 7
15 to 16 0 1
16 to 17 1 S
17 to 18 0 4
18 to 19 1 3
19 to 20 1 1
0 to	 5 187 409
5 to 10 3S9 68S
10 to 1S 17 44
15 to 20 3 14
20 to 25 9 6
2S to 30 3 2
30 to 40 4 6
40 to SO 4 6
50 to 60 1 0
> 60 1 14
0 to 10 1146 1094
>	 10 42 92
1188 1166Total
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